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Kiosk
•

Sat. Aug. 1

Rebecca Lomnicky
and David Brewer
St. Mary’s, 12th & Central
7 PM
$20, $8 kids 12 & under
831-224-3819
•

Tues. Aug. 4

Pet Memorial Service
Mission Mortuary
6-7 PM
No Cost
•

Wed. Aug. 5

Pacific Grove’s

Vintage VW Show
Downtown Pacific Grove
4-7 PM • Free
•

Fri. Aug. 7

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
6-9 PM
Free Gallery Walk
•

Mon. Aug. 10

Independent Photographers
7-9 PM
Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula
831-915-0037
•
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Nature’s Fireworks

Wed. Aug. 12

The Little Car Show
Downtown Pacific Grove
Benefits local youth activities
and Veterans’ Transition Center
11 AM
•

Aug. 13-15

Little Shop of Horrors
by Paraphrase
7:30 PM
$20 / $15 students
Paper Wing Theater
•

Sat. Aug. 15

Sat. Aug. 22

Veterans’ Transition Center
Yard Sale
9 AM - 3 PM
•
“Like” us on Facebook
where
we post short updates, traffic,
weather, fun pictures and
timely stuff. If you follow
us on Twitter, you’ll also get
local sports updates and we
even tweet tournaments and
playoffs from time to time
during the school year.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com

Mike Morales was at Lovers Point Park at around :15 a.m. on Sunday, July 19.
He captured this beautiul shot of rare lightning.

New Car Show Wednesday, Aug. 5 on
Lighthouse Ave. in Downtown Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host the Treffen 17 VW Cruise and Car
Show, an annual vintage Volkswagen enthusiast event on Wednesday, August 5, from 4:00
to 7:00 pm on Lighthouse Avenue downtown Pacific Grove.
More than 130 classic, rear-engine VW models are expected during a show and shine.
Volkswagens, live music, restaurants, free time for coffee and shopping the following morning for Volkswagen owners and enthusiasts -- it’s going to be a ton of fun. The
Chamber of Commerce organizers have a wealth of experience hosting other enthusiast
car gatherings, and are gearing up for the annual “The Little Car Show” and “Pacific
Grove Concours Auto Rally” events.
Everyone with a vintage Volkswagen is invited. This is a free vintage Volkswagen
event, thanks to the Chamber of Commerce. The public is welcome to take classic Volkswagens to the party.
The Treffen 17 official ride started on the U.S./Canada border and will end at the
U.S./Mexico border, touring the entire length of the U.S. West Coast.
For more information or to complimentarily register your VW please contact Dave
Buck at 805-650-2050 X 117 or moonbuck@live.com.
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Predicted
El Niño Year
May Bring
Rain, but
Don’t Get
Complacent

Even Heavy Storms
Might not End the
Drought

Fri. Aug. 14

Concours Auto Rally
Downtown Pacific Grove
1:00 PM • Free
831-372-6585
•
Treat, Trims & Treasures
Fundraising Event
St. Timothy’s Lutheran
9-2 PM
•
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All The News That Fits, We Print
We post as many as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get
our Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to
think about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute
to more than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

The National Oceanic Atmospheric
Administration reports that there is an 80
percent chance of an El Niño lasting into
early spring 2016, with a 90 percent chance
that it will last through the winter of 2015-16.
A thirsty Western United States is hopeful, though perhaps without grounding.
An El Niño was predicted last year, but
never materialized. A few storms brought
heavy rainfall but not enough to soak in and
water the land, let alone fill reservoirs and
cause streams to run.
But this year it may even rival the strongest on record, which was 1997.
Storms, landslides, floods and other
weather effects cost the state $550 million
and took 17 lives in 1997. In 1982, mudslides in Santa Cruz County were the result
of an over-saturated mountainside and cost
22 people their lives. Ten people died in
Ben Lomond when a 1,000-foot slab of a
heavily-wooded mountainside, about almost
2,000 feet wide, slid into homes.
El Niño events occur each 5-7 years
when ocean temperatures near the equator
warm up, though scientists are still not sure
why it happens. The result on weather is
notable: The hurricane season in the eastern
United States is more quiet, while hurricanes
in the Pacific are stronger. We have already
experienced the tail end of a Pacific storm
a couple of weeks ago, with the result of
a spectacular thunder-and-lightning storm
early in the morning of July 19.
There have already been huge downpours and massive flooding in South America.
NOAA warns that, despite the coming
season being an El Niño year, we may not
experience heavy rains. There are other factors, including climate change, which have
an effect on West Coast rainfall.
And scientists warn that it will probably
not be the answer to the current drought.
Droughts don't end overnight. NOAA
advises that the state would need two or more
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Joan Skillman

feet of rainfall over the next six months to alleviate the drought. Not only that, but if the
land temperatures remain warm, as they did last year, the precipitation could fall as rain
rather than snow – and snowpack is what we really need to feed streams in the spring.
Wildfires currently raging in the parched state of California could bring additional
issues when rain falls on dry areas with no vegetation to hold the moisture.
The advice is to continue water-saving measures, but prepare for bad weather.
Darned if you do, darned if you don't.

Skillshots

July 9 map shows warmer than average sea surface temperatures in the
Pacific ocean. They were also present in the eastern Pacific Ocean and the
Baja peninsula. NWS map.

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!

& DINN

9

ER

$ 95
EVERY D

AY!

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Jon Charron• Rabia Erduman
• Dana Goforth • Jonathan Guthrie • Neil Jameson • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne •
Travis Long • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Paul Ryan • Katie Shain
• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens • Kevin Stone
Intern: Ivan Garcia
Distribution: Debbie Birch, Shelby Birch
Cedar Street Irregulars
Ava, Bella G, Ben, Benjamin, Coleman, Dezi, Gabriel, Jesse, John,
Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Ryan, Shay

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

NOAA map shows rainfall needed to end drought: Data as of Mon., Juy 6, 2015

OPEN
HOUSE
Saturday
8/1/15
2-4 PM

186 Del Monte Blvd., Pacific Grove

Sip your morning coffee enjoying views of the PG Golf Course
and the beautiful Monterey Bay! Single level 1808 sf home with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, gourmet kitchen, 2 fireplaces and wood floors
throughout. Ample 2 car garage, adjacent parking for boat. Walk to
downtown, Asilomar, PG Golf Links, Rec Trail, Lovers Point, PG
schools. Offered at $1,280,00.

Yvonne Hubbard
831.320.6391

CalBRE01239431

tvonnehubbard@cbnorcalcom

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, 126 Clock Tower Place Ste 100, Carmel

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 7-30-15...........................0. 01”
Total for the season...............................0.22”
To date last year....................................0.13”
The historic average to this date is .......0.06”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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Live Ballet and Piano
will Grace First Friday at
Pacific Grove Art Center

A live ballet performance will be added to the First Friday reception
at Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., on Friday, Aug. 7 from
7-9 p.m. There also will be a raffle of Bonnie Tucker’s award-winning
pastel, “Elephant Rock Aspen.”
Guests can explore current exhibits, enjoy refreshments and chat
with many of the 17 resident studio artists, who will open their doors to
let visitors catch a glimpse of how painters, print-makers, water-colorists,
fabric artists and sculptors work in their private spaces.
Monterey Peninsula Art Foundation’s show, Bustin’ Loose, features
colorful paintings and sculpture, while Linda Zupcic’s arresting block
prints draw viewers inward with black and white drama.  IM Ashleigh
photographers will present the subject of their exhibit, professional ballet
dancer Ashleigh Richardson, who will dance at intervals throughout the
evening in the Elmarie Dyke Gallery.
Michael Martinez will play the grand piano as guests view the Tiny
Treasures fundraising exhibit. The $5 per ticket raffle drawing will take
place after the exhibit closes Aug. 27. More information at: http://www.
pgartcenter.org/exhibits.html The Pacific Grove Art Center is always
free and open to the public from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.  For more information, call
the Center, 831-375-2208, or visit at www.pgartcenter.org.

THANK YOU
J.R. Rouse and Jan Pratt for sponsoring the fireworks at the Feast of Lanterns

Because of your committment and contribution, so many people were able to
enjoy this part of the event that has continued as a tradition of Pacific Grove
for over 100 years.
We appreciate you.
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Scouts Clean up Lovers Point Beach and Park

Independent Photographers

Our monthly meeting will be held on Monday, August 10 from
7-9pm at the Outcalt Chapel of the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley Road. Our meetings include all
levels of photographers who share prints and ideas with an informative
critique available if a photographer chooses. This is a free event for
both beginning and experienced photographers. Anyone interested
in photography is encouraged to attend. There is ample free parking
available.   Info: (831) 915-0037.

Poetry Book by Gloria Bell
Benefits AFRP

“The Poetry Garden,” a collection of poems by the late
Gloria S. Bell with illustrations by Laurel Porter-Gaylord was
compiled by Nancy Bennett. The book is charming, touching
and beautiful.
Several have been given to the AFRP Treasure Shop with
proceeds to benefit the animals. Gloria had a deep affinity for
all of God’s creatures, especially cats. This collection is available
at the shop for a $12.00 donation. For information, please call
Jane at 333-0491.

Looking for New Window Coverings?

Please allow us to be of service to you while you help us raise money for a dear
family friend, Denise, 71 years young, who just underwent hip replacement
surgery. The bills are crazy and we are going to help her from our profits.

Cub Scouts and their parents worked in the early hours Sunday morning to pick up litter on the
Lovers Point Park beach and picnic area. For over 20 years, Cub Scout Pack 125 of Pacific
Grove has been supporting the Feast of Lanterns by providing the opening flag ceremony on
Saturday and cleaning up on Sunday morning. Because of the large crowd this year, there
was more litter than normal. But that did not deter the Cub Scouts.
While the Public Works guys did the heavy work and provided the scouts with some buckets
and trash grabbers, the scouts and parents scoured the park and beach areas for litter and
recyclables. The photo below shows the intrepid cleanup crew along with the trash and recyclables they picked up. The boys were very enthusiastic about all of the interesting things
they found, and learned to do their part in keeping our hometown looking good.

Todds
Todds Shutters
Shutters
and
Window
and Window Coverings
Coverings

Now in our 33rd year. Come experience what you have
been missing: Top quality Products and
SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE!

www.toddsshutters.com
(831) 869-2681
CAL LIC #636286

Ad Sales Rep Needed
Cedar Street Times, Pacific Grove’s NEWSpaper,
needs an ad rep. If you’re interested in a commission-only, full- or part-time position with a lively
print and web publication, call 831-324-4742 or email
interest to editor@cedarstreettimes.com. We even
have a fax machine: 831-324-4745 and we’re on Facebook.
We need someone self-directed, brazen, and cheerful. The job is what you make it. Graphic design
experience is a plus.
Transportation probably necessary.

Paul’s Drapery
160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

50891
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Women Leaders To Address Impact of Race,
Gender and Identity on Inequality

Alexandra Navarro, founder
and CEO of The Blue Leaf,
moderator

T Mason, co-founder of Demeter Women’s Magazine
and Diversity Trainer for the
National Coalition Building
Institute

Four women leaders of diverse
backgrounds will speak about how they
have managed challenges they experienced as members of minority groups at
a free August 20 event presented by the
Democratic Women of Monterey County
from 7:00pm to 8:30pm at the Marina
Public Library, 1 Seaside Circle, Marina.
The panel features: Karina Cervantez Alejo, Watsonville City Council
Member; Nancy Kim, Director of the
Asian American/Pacific Islander Resource Center at UC Santa Cruz; JT
Mason, co-founder of Demeter Women’s
Magazine and Diversity Trainer for the
National Coalition Building Institute;
and Jacqueline C. Simon, founder/CEO
of Transitions for Recovery and Re-Entry Program, Inc. The discussion will be
moderated by Alexandra Navarro, founder and CEO of The Blue Leaf, a work/
life balance organization. Ms. Navarro
is co-author of Breaking the Barriers: A
Woman’s Toolkit for Success.
Each panelist brings a compelling

Cat Died of
Bat Rabies

What ever you think about vaccinations, read this: The death of the poor cat
we wrote about July 9 could likely have
been prevented. Lab tests have confirmed
that the pet cat was infected with a type
of rabies carried by bats, according to the
Monterey County Health Department. A
positive test for rabies was reported on
July 2 and it only remained to determine
the type. Further testing this week identified its source. Rabies among pets can be
prevented through vaccination.
Karen Smith, public information
officer for the Monterey County Health
Department said pet owners can take a lot
of steps to prevent this from happening.
“Get their pets vaccinated, limit interface with skunks and bats and learn in
general about rabies,” Smith said.
She also said that pet owners should
be aware of the animals around can call
Animal Control if they see animals that
are not acting normally, such as a skunk
being out in the daytime.

Your lighthouse
needs you

Become a volunteer docent at the
historic Point Pinos Lighthouse, 80 Asilomar Blvd. in Pacific Grove. Training is
arranged during lighthouse hours, Thursday through Monday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested, please leave a
message at831-648-3176.

Jacqueline C. Simon, founder/
CEO of Transitions for Recovery and Re-Entry Program,
Inc.

personal history about living with multiple
inequalities, both as women and as members of Latino, Asian, African-American
and lesbian minorities. Each has also
worked extensively on these issues in her

Karina Cervantez Alejo, Watsonville City Council Member

career. The discussion will include not
only the panelists’ reflections on inequality
in their own lives but also what they’ve
observed within their communities.
Doors open at 6:30pm, and compli-

Nancy Kim, Director of the
Asian American/Pacific Islander Resource Center at UC
Santa Cruz

mentary light refreshments will be served.
The event is free, but an RSVP is requested. To sign up or get more information,
visit the DWMC website at dw-mc.org
or call 866.679.3367.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Rev. Richard Bowman
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Sabbath sea controversy
Pacific Grovians of desperate ilk have found themselves at loggerheads. The
first group, economically oriented, feel that ships of the sea should be allowed to enter or depart Monterey Bay any time the tide is right. The other group, strict religious
practitioners, would like to observe nothing moving between the hours of Saturday
midnight and Sunday midnight. The pertinent question being argued appears to be,
“to sea or not to sea…?”
Cheaper foodstuffs?
Those arguing in favor of the railroad line between Fresno and Pacific Grove
should be aware of Bullard Lands Irrigated, also known as BLI. The Bullard interests
own and operate numerous plots of land, some pushing right up against the town of
Fresno, given over to the growing of the likes of figs, oranges, walnuts, and apricots. A few plots are being turned into vineyards. BLI also holds title to numerous
undeveloped sections, ranging from 5 to 500 acres, offered for sale with reasonable
terms. The new owners can initiate the growing of whatever crops the owners are
partial toward. Trains leaving Fresno would be moving cornucopias of BLI’s and
the valley’s agricultural largess. Not all of this produce would be destined for distant
ports, of course. One can count on foodstuffs being off-loaded to benefit Peninsula
communities. One can also count on prices turning downward.
Intestate
The late F. A. Hihu, known to have been a keen and successful businessman,
left no will so far as has been discovered. Hihu’s attorney, Charles Fauve, said that if
Hihu left a will, it must have been written by Hihu himself. Fauve added a little story
of interest. Several months ago, noting Hihu’s fading health, Fauve asked if his client
was testate. “He told me he was too consumed looking after the present to lose sleep
over the future.” The search for some sort of will continues.
Band concert
The final concert of the summer season was performed Wednesday evening,
last, by the Peninsula Band. The performance was presented open-air in the Grove
with the performers seated in the bandstand located on Lighthouse. A sizable crowd
attended. The music was duly appreciated by all.
Checked in at hotel
Mr. W. A. Taylor of Los Angeles arrived in the Grove by train and checked in
at the Pacific Grove Hotel. When asked the nature of his business here, Mr. Taylor
replied, “Sense and nonsense.” Rumors of some sort of real estate speculation are
flying about.
Oil vessel in port
The Associated Oil Company’s petroleum barge has been towed into Monterey
Bay by the company’s tug, Navigator. The barge was coming from Coalinga where it
had taken on a load of crude petroleum. The vessel is intended to be unloaded here.
Both vessels will leave for an unnamed southern port within the week.
Hearing postponed
Mr. A. C. Craven of San Francisco traveled here to appear in Justice of the
Peace Wallace’s court. Craven planned to respond to a complaint filed by W. I. Newlove, Pacific Grove. Evidence was received, but the court was closed early in respect
to the funeral of Hiram Corey. Neither plaintiff nor defendant had yet appeared. The
hearing will continue Monday morning.
Notice
Friends of A. M. Fitzsimmons who wish to support him in the recall election
may do so by writing his name in the appropriate space on the ballot. You may use
either lead pencil or pen and ink. The latter is preferable.
Tidbits from here and there
• The Watsonville Apple Show is scheduled to open August 28th. Train excursions
are being organized.
• Miss Helen Smith, San Jose, has checked in at the Del Monte for an extended stay.
• The Pacific Grove High School will host a “couples only” dance at the Civic Club
this Saturday evening. 1
• Car 2, in charge of Conductor Robert Miller, left the track between Monterey and
the Grove. No one was hurt and the damage was slight.
• The PG Pavilion Rink will be closed for a week for maintenance.
• The D. M. Mills estate is to be planted in blooming wild flowers.
• Eating Point Lobos abalone is a great nerve rejuvenator!
And the cost is …
• Enjoy an excursion by rail to Lake Tahoe. The special round-trip rate is $23.10. See
C. R. Estabrook, PG passenger agent.
• Avoid premature aging. Take Dr. Bottom’s Youth Pills. 75¢ a bottle at your drug
store
• A. S. Hendricks, grocer, will make you crave good things to eat. 20% discount off
all canned goods, this week only.
• $1 buys you a 30 day free trial of White’s Sewing Machine. 1460 Market Street, San
Francisco.
Author’s notes …
1 The “couples only” policy was intended to discourage single soldiers from the Presidio.

Museum Presents Science Saturday: Fossils

WHEN: Saturday, August 29, 2015
TIME: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
COST: Free
DESCRIPTION: Science Saturday is back! Join us on August 29 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. for Science Saturday: Fossils!
Decorate a fossil necklace, dig for real fossils, create casts, and more. Spend
the day learning about the animals and plants that lived on earth before humans. The
Carmel Valley Gem and Mineral Society have partnered to lead Science Saturday this
month, and they will have their private fossil collections on display. Check out real
fossils, take history home with you, and discover creatures millions of years old! This
family-friendly event is free to everyone
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In Loving Memory
Marshall William Dick
August 16, 1951 ~ July 14, 2015
Pacific Grove, CA

He is the eldest son of Lt. Col. Russell G. Dick and Merilyn Schaefer Dick. He was preceded in death by his parents and his sister Claudia.
He is survived by his wife of 10 years, Mary LaPine; his sons Jacob and
Colby Dick; and Rudy Rudasil; his sisters Linda Cline and Carren Stewart
and his brothers John Dick, Casey Dick and Scott Williams; his sister-inlaw Jackie Dick; seven of his nieces and nephews; his three stepchildren,
Ray, Lisa, and Tanya; and one granddaughter.
He was raised in a military family, having lived in Heidelberg,
Germany, as well as Seaside, Saratoga, Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo and
Pacific Grove.
He lived a big life, with intensity, humor and heart.
He earned a B.S. in Business from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. As
Teachers Aide he helped organize the first local Special Olympics. Then
he managed the Monterey Sherwin-Williams Store for six years.
He owned and operated Marshall’s Painting for 27 years, happily
serving his many customers in PG, Monterey and Pebble Beach, who
affectionately called him “Rembrandt.”
He loved his wife Mary and his boys with great emotion. He found
beauty in nature and enjoyed working in his garden, cooking exotic seafood dishes, camping at Big Sur, fishing in the ocean, reading spy novels,
doing daredevil stunts with his brothers, taking wild rides on his BMW
motorcycle, and hanging out with the guys at the shooting range. His
happy, handsome boxers Laces, Duke & Halo were his best friends. Great
days began with dog walks to Asilomar Beach, and were made even better
when his boys came to town.
He loved living in Pacifc Grove and considered it one of the most
beautiful places on earth. He felt blessed to live here.
Marshall, we miss you. God be with you ‘til we meet again!
Marshall Dick’s Memorial Service will be on Saturday, August 1 at
2:00 pm at Mission Mortuary, 450 Camino El Estero, Monterey. www.
missionmortuary.com

Volunteers Needed for
Veterans’ Yard Sale

Do you LOVE yard sales? Then please sign up to help the Veterans Transition
Center (VTC) big sale Aug. 22 from 9 am to 3 pm in the Martinez Hall parking lot, near
the Imjin Parkway exit from HWY 1. Looking for volunteers for 2-3 hour shifts for the
pricing team, security, moving assistants and parking services. Every cent goes to help
homeless veterans in our community! Email or call Xinia Whitler for more information
or to sign up: (831) 883-8387 (VETS) EXT 26 or xwhitler@vtcmonterey.org.

Treats, Trims, and Treasures
Unique Fundraising that Captures
A Congregation’s Talents

With so many creative fundraising ideas, St. Timothy Lutheran Church in Monterey has decided to combine its congregation’s skills into a single unique event that
the Peninsula won’t soon forget. The church is holding a special “Treats, Trims and
Treasures” fundraiser on Saturday, August 15 from 9 am to 2 pm. This event is free
and open to the public.
“Treats, Trims, and Treasures” will feature a bake sale, haircutting, and a parking lot
sale of gently used treasures donated by the congregation. The women of St. Timothy’s
are reviving their famous bake sales to share their culinary prowess once again. Caitlin
Deigel, church member and treasurer, will be giving haircuts to fundraiser patrons
for $15 minimum donations to St. Timothy’s church. Treasures will range from used
housewares and furniture to gently worn clothing and accessories. There will also be
a raffle with exclusive prizes donated by local business, such as a private 12-person
wine tasting at Trio Carmel gourmet tasting parlor.
Caitlin has been a professional hairstylist for over eight years, including time spent
in salon management and volunteering doing free haircuts for residents of transitional
housing facilities. She recently graduated with a business economics degree from UC
Santa Cruz after going back to school for a career change, but has maintained her hairstyling skills by doing trims for friends and neighbors. She believes that the powerful
combination of talent and compassion can unify communities and bolster local economies. Haircuts will be provided during the entirety of the “Treats, Trims, and Treasures”
event and are available to men, women, and children. One hundred percent of donations
provided in exchange for haircutting services will benefit St. Timothy Lutheran Church.
St. Timothy’s invites the community to taste and explore at this family- and budget-friendly event. Contact the church via their Facebook event page at https://www.
facebook.com/events/1471061823207515/ if you would like to market your business
by donating a raffle prize. All sale proceeds go to benefit St. Timothy Lutheran Church
and its community outreach programs. For more information on St. Timothy Lutheran
Church, please visit the church’s website at http://www.sttim.org/. or Like them on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/sttimothy.lutheran.
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Ink in Our Veins

Or maybe it’s in our pipes. At any rate, Dixie found an ad from a 1964 Knockout
(Pacific Grove High School) which shows the old press (and the proprietor)
that used to be at 305 Forest and 306 Grand...that’s us and the motorcycle
museum attached. And Pacific Grove Press was not the first. We also have a
wonderful edition of the Pacific Grove Tribune from Friday, January 17, 1947
-- the issue all about the arson fire at the high school, which is now the middle
school, thanks to Jayne Gasperson. The Pacific Grove Tribune newspaper was
also at 305 Forest.

PG High Alumni Association
Reunion Set for October 3-4

The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association (PGHSAA) will
hold its annual all-school reunion
Saturday and Sunday, October 3 and
4, 2015. PGHSAA members and
their guests are invited to download
a registration form from the Association’s web site. Those who attended
Pacific Grove schools can join the
PGHSAA in order to be able to
attend activities that weekend.
The reunion weekend includes
a dinner on Saturday, October 3.
The cost is $65 per person; nohost bar opens at 6:00, and dinner
will be served at 7:00. On Sunday,
October 4, a buffet brunch will be
served from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. The cost of the brunch is $30.
Both events will be held at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel Conference Center, 1
Old Golf Course Road, in Monterey.
Yearly PGHSAA dues are $20

per person or married couple if both
are alumni. Registration forms,
membership forms, and more information about the reunion weekend
can be found on the PGHSAA web
site, http://www.pgusd.org/alumni.
The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association, Inc., a 501(c)
(3) corporation, was founded in 1899
and reactivated in 1962. This is its
55rd annual reunion and its 23st
annual brunch. PGHSAA supports
the high school, its students, and its
projects with money from donations
made by its members. The Association’s Board of Directors meets
seven times a year to plan events
and to approve requests for disbursements. For more information about
PGHSAA or about the upcoming
reunion, visit the Association’s web
site, http://www.pgusd.org/alumni.

Into The Woods:
A Musical by Stephen Sondheim
Now Showing at the Western Stage
Fairytales are pretty, but you always knew there was more to the story. With gorgeous melodies and smart insight, the legendary Sondheim tells it like it is.
In this modern classic, wishes are granted, but so are their consequences. The fairytale characters of Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and his beanstalk, Cinderella, Rapunzel,
and a baker and his wife merge to create a grown-up fable. The woods become a place
where characters are tested, tough choices are made, and giants really do live in the sky.
One of master composer/lyricist Stephen Sondheim’s most popular musicals, “Into the
Woods” won numerous Tony Awards and sparked a 2014 film starring Meryl Streep.
Dates: Fri (7/24, 7/31) @ 7:30p | Sat (7/25, 8/1) @ 7:30p | Sun (7/26) @ 2p.m.
Location: The Western Stage at Hartnell College - Mainstage Theater 411 Central
Ave., Salinas, CA 93901
Cost: Adult: $26, Senior: $24, Children: $12
Contact Info: Call the box office at 831-755-6816 or visit http://westernstage.com/
http://westernstage.com/season/2015-season/into-the-woods/
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2015
Feast of
Lanterns
Dogs, cats, budgies, future
princesses, and even a snail were on
parade in the 2015 Feast of Lanterns
Pet Parade sponsored by the City
of Pacific Grove with frozen treats
provided by the postal employees.
The Royal Court thrilled sozens of
children with trading cards and each
participant received a ribbon.

Pet
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Parade

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
More on our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
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Feast of lanterns
Pageant Day...
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...and Night

Peter Nichols

Peter Nichols

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
except as noted
Peter Nichols

2015

Peter Nichols
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2015 Feast of Flavors

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
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Photos by
Peter Mounteer
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Done for Another Year....

New Local Theater Group Provides Mentoring Opportunities for Young Adults

“Little Shop of Horrors” is Debut Production for Paraphrase
Paraphrase Productions, a local theater company recently formed from a young
and talented group of artists, has an impressive goal: to produce quality local theater
while passing along production and technical skills to like-minded peers.
The first venture of Paraphrase is “Little Shop of Horrors,” a quirky musical to be
performed at Paper Wing Theater in Monterey, August 13-16.
The 15-member cast includes actors mostly between the ages of 15 and 23, with a
special ‘older’ role played by Sean Boulware, a nationally-acclaimed musical conductor
and part-time actor, as the shop owner Mr. Mushnik.
Paraphrase was the brainchild of 18-year-old Paul Davis, a recent graduate of
Trinity High School in Monterey. Davis and the company’s musical director Noah
Reeves collaborated on an original musical “Grimhilde,” produced in spring of 2014.
“Our goal at Paraphrase is to create a new environment in which young adults can
be taught and nurtured in the art of theatre,” said Davis. “We want to share our craft
with people like us who want to act, direct and learn by digging deeper and discovering
more about themselves while learning new skills.”
Reg Huston, a local theater legend and founder and Executive Director of the
Star Foundation (whose purpose is to support youth-related performing arts), says, “I
can’t think of any better young people to represent Monterey County. Paul and Noah
are two of the nicest, most talented young people I know. The mentorship program of
youth passing on their talent specifically to other youth is unique, at least in this area,”
Huston adds.
The Star Foundation is supporting Paraphrase as it works to complete its non-profit
application. The August production of “Little Shop of Horrors” is serving as a fund-raiser
for the Star Foundation which hopes to be able to give back to Paraphrase through its
grant program in coming years.
Though Davis and a few of the current leadership team will be headed to college
this fall, they plan to continue growing Paraphrase though the new mentees currently
in training. Future shows will be held in January when Davis and others are on college
winter break, and in the summer.
Planned productions include “Songs for a New World,” “Next to Nothing” and
“Pippin.”
Information about Paraphrase can be found on their website http://www.paraphrase-productions.com and on their Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/
paraphrase0productions. Performances of “Little Shop of Horrors” will begin at 7:30
p.m. Thursday through Saturday, August 13-15 and at 2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
August 15 and 16. Tickets are $20 for general admission and $15 for students, teachers
and military. Tickets can be purchased on the Paraphrase website.
- Julie Armstrong

Photos, right:
Ty (Seymour) and Justine Kitteningham (Audrey) share a moment in rehearsal
Ty Barrett is pictured with the carnivorous plant
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Whales at the Corner
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Among the many things to admire about this area is its configuration. On maps
and satellite photos, the Monterey Peninsula looks like a Scots terrier’s head jutting
into blue water, perhaps gripping a crab claw in its jaws.
To travel the shoreline of this canine profile is to undergo a subtle perception warp.
You’re the one in motion, but you almost feel fixed in place while the terrain wheels
around you. I imagine a concept car might have a similar but less scenic experience
on an auto show turntable.
Because it anchors a wide, semicircular bay and then corners raggedly into the
Pacific, the peninsula surprises its travelers with ever-changing vistas. Driving south
from Monterey, you look back over a seemingly infinite bay, pass a painterly boat
harbor, then a kelpy otter habitat, a stretch of pinnacle-pounding surf, and a scenic
white crescent beach.
Meanwhile, the distant topography revolves as well. As you round the bay and
head toward the Pacific, the Seaside and Marina dunes drop away, the Moss Landing
smokestacks disappear, and Fremont peak vanishes in the haze. By the time you reach
Asilomar, even Santa Cruz has dropped off the horizon.
Automotively, all this rolls past in about 20 minutes. That’s plenty of sightseeing
in a short distance, a fact not lost on the creators of the 17-Mile Drive a century ago.
Visitors passing this way but once should of course pay the money and take the drive.
But residents don’t need 17 miles to see something amazing. They can just look seaward.
This struck me Monday evening. Driving back to PG from a class in Monterey, I
passed the harbor and Cannery Row, then veered down to the shore road to see what
was happening out on the water. I try to do this at least once each day.
It’s a habit cultivated over a lifetime of oceanic living, but I’m sure it applies also
to those who reside near lakes, rivers, marshes, estuaries, ponds, canals, inlets, harbors
and bayous. Supposedly we humans are 75 percent water, so any nearby water interests
us. I don’t know where desert people fit into this scheme, except to suggest that many
deserts were once under water.
Anyway, Monday’s drive led to one of those rocky, surf-dashed points where the
terrier’s head of the peninsula turns away from the bay and takes the rowdy Pacific full
in the snout. In the choppy gray waters offshore, the two-mile buoy pitched and rocked
like a carnival bouncy house.
It was a marine “corner,” and that’s often where cool stuff happens. Swells wrap in
from two directions, creating weird eddies and backwashes. Water temperatures yo-yo
wildly. Gulls and cormorants gather by the hundreds. And on this Monday evening,
distant blasts of backlit vapor signaled that summer whales were out in force.
I’m still getting used to seeing whales in the summer, but they’re a spectacle in any
season. The pod visible from Point Pinos Monday evening demonstrated synchronized
swim choreography worthy of Busby Berkeley. As gulls and pelicans dive-bombed from
above, the whales sounded together, stayed underwater for some time, then surfaced
together in a Bellagio fountain of vapor spouts.
I’m told humpback whales will corral a school of fish by encircling them, sounding, and blowing a huge net of bubbles around the school. As the perplexed fish crowd
together, the whales move in and vacuum them up. I’m guessing that was happening
off Point Pinos Monday evening.
Because I make a fetish of watching the ocean, I enjoy sharing my marine observations with people who don’t. This is overbearing and intrusive, I know, but the whales
deliver their own karmic payback.
Spotting a vigorous cluster of blows, I’ll mark the approximate distance and direction, note any nearby boats or buoys, then hasten over to unsuspecting beachgoers.
I’ll even accost people simply hoping to enjoy the sunset from parked cars.
“Did you see the whales?” I’ll ask, gesturing seaward.
“Whales? No! Really? Where?”
“Right out there near that buoy, about 11 o’clock, where all the birds are flocking.
Ten or 12 humpbacks are feeding out there right now. You can see the puffs of their
breath.”
Of course, that’s the very moment when the whales decide to sound. The beachgoers, having summoned spouses, children and aged parents to view this miracle, are
suddenly as perplexed as the fish.
“Where did you say?”
“They were right out by that buoy, but now they’ve gone under water. If you
keep looking, you’ll see their puffs in a minute or two.”
But a minute can be a long time on a summer evening at the beach. By the time
the whales resurface, everyone has returned to whatever they were doing before the
whale whisperer butted in.
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The Last Picture Show
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Last week we received the shocking news that one of our favorite theaters, the
New Osio in Monterey, was closing its doors forever. The information was delivered
the night of the final showings. The manager and employees had learned only that
morning. This is a great loss for those of us who enjoy foreign and/or art films. It is not
surprising in retrospect, as we would attend a movie and there was only a handful of
viewers. It was falling into disrepair, little by little.
The movie theater was part of the Osio Plaza complex and is named for Antonio
Maria Osio, a figure in early Monterey history, who served as director of customs and
military commandant. The Osio-Rodriguez Adobe, built in 1849, stands just in front
of the cinemas’ Alvarado Street entrance. The Osio Cinemas (originally known as the
Osio Plaza Theater) were built in 1999 as part of a retail and office complex that folds
around the historic adobe.
There are now only three movie theaters left on the Monterey Peninsula and only
one, The Lighthouse Cinema in PG, that affords ease of parking and seating.
I thought back on the days I lived here in the ’50s and know that my recollection is
foggy, as happens when the “little grey cells” are impacted with age and passing time.
As I recall, however, there was The Tantamount theater in Carmel Valley, The Golden
Bough Playhouse, the Village Theater, the Carmel Theatre (on the site of the Carmel
Plaza) The Hill Theatre and Golden State in Monterey.
The Hill was definitely a venue for “art” films, many X rated. The theatre opened
in the early-1950s. While it resembles a Quonset hut style, it was not a typical Quonset
hut structure and was much more substantially constructed.
The structure still stands, having been used for various retail purposes since its art
house days ended. The arched building sits at the north end of the Monte Vista shopping
center on Soledad Drive.
The Carmel Theater opened in the 1930s, and was Mission in style. The architect
was Alexander Cantin. It had no traditional marquee, due to very strict sign regulations
in Carmel even at that time. The Carmel was demolished in the late 1950s to make way
for the Carmel Plaza shopping Center. Many of the seats, which featured an unusual
mission tile roof and bell design on their aisle standards, were salvaged and used to
reseat the balcony of the State Theatre in nearby Monterey, where most of them were
still in place, in 2003. I had a friend who rented the space above the theater which was
the site of many parties. Every so often the police would stop by as revelers would
hang out the windows; however, they knew us and just suggested the dampening of
spirits (so to speak)
In Pacific Grove was a small Spanish style theater designed by San Francisco
architect Mark T. Jorgensen. The Grove Theatre opened in 1925 and had a 2-manual
4-rank style B Wurlitzer.
The organ was removed in 1950 to an Oakland church, where it remains. The theater
suffered a major fire in 1951 that left only the outside walls and former rear wall of the
stage. A modern cinema was built into this shell and again called the Grove Theatre.
The Grove ceased as a theater in the early 1970s when it became a paint store.
Though the floor was leveled, the 1950s auditorium was largely intact. In the 1990s,
the former auditorium was gutted and a second floor installed in the auditorium space
with new windows cut into the original 1925 walls.
When I returned here in the early ’70s there was still a wealth of movie possibilities. Near us was Cinema Seventy which became a multiplex called The Galaxy, then
closed for good in 2004. Now Century Cinemas Monterey 13 graces the Del Monte
Center. Whoever designed the place had little regard for women. There are two or three
restrooms for males on each side, and only one for females on one side, involving leaving
the theater, hiking across the lobby and hoping the concession rope is down for easy
access. Very poor planning.
The Hill Theatre was still operating
as were the Tantamount in the Valley,
what became The Jerry Lewis Cinema
at the Crossroads, The Village Theatre
in Carmel, the Golden Bough., the
Steinbeck Theatre on Cannery Row,
which subsequently burned down, the
State and Regency Theaters in Monterey,
and the Grove. “812” became famous. It
had pillow seating, dual interlock 35mm
3-D, four track magnetic stereo sound,
carbon arc lamphouses and superior projection techniques. Surrounded by comfort and
heavily padded flooring, the theater became most famous for its presentation of “Rocky
Horror Picture Show” (where we picked up our children many times). That film had a
combined run of 17 years between 812 Cinema and its sister theater, Dream Theater.
The Del Rey Cinema was on the corner or of Broadway and Fremont and a drive-in in
Marina (which became a sports complex).
Son Jay, who worked at a couple of these sites, the concession stand at the State
and Asst. Manager at The Village, helped me with this useless research, probably of
interest only to me. It is a sad day for those of us who still enjoy films on the big screens
that our choices are so limited unless one enjoys multi-plex theaters. I hope that some
enterprising soul will reopen the Osio.
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Things Unsaid: Family Pictures
Our guest columnist today, Diana Y.
Paul, is also a member of Central Coast
Writers and lives in Carmel. She is the
author of three books on Buddhism and her
short stories have appeared in a number
of literary journals. Things Unsaid is her
debut novel and here Diana shares with
us her writing process, combining real life
experiences with fictional scenarios that
came to her during the remembering. You
may find it very interesting to write about
your own life in this way.
I had always wanted to write a work
of fiction. Instead, I wrote books on Buddhist thought and history while teaching
courses in Buddhism as a Stanford professor. When I left the world of academia
for the business world of Silicon Valley,
my dream to be a novelist was once again
placed on hold … but no longer.
I had to think about what makes a
great story: memoir or fiction.
A story requires an arc—a beginning,
middle, and end—driven by a character
who moves through the conflict and plot,
with drama at a fast enough pace to sustain
the reader’s attention. While I looked at
childhood scenes I had written from as
far back as I could remember, I gradually
realized I was making the characters more
riveting by imagining more exciting situations. At first I wasn’t conscious whether
I was choosing fiction or memoir as the
vehicle for the story.
A memoir is fundamentally nonfiction. That’s the implicit covenant with the
reader, whom the author partly entices by
declaring that this is really a true story that
happened to him or her. Novelists, too,
can choose to draw on their own experiences, and that of their friends, in order to
create a world—a time and place—that is
believable.
So, I leaped into my debut novel,
“Things Unsaid, “imposing a narrative
pattern on the scenes, and drawing upon
the memories of growing up in the ’60s
in Akron, Ohio. Half remembered events
… memories of memories of memories.
I had begun moving into a different
relationship with my past. Certainly not
a memoir, as the characters took on a life
of their own and were invented as more
conflicted and more engaging. I started
reshaping characters, making composites
drawn from memory, imagination, and
from listening to friends talk about their
families.

Diana Y. Paul

Keepers of
our Culture

Diana Y. Paul, above, wonders whether she chose fiction or memoir when
writing her novel, “Things Unsaid.”

But turning life into fiction—what,
then is truth? And memory is subjective
too. Just as imagination is. Memory and
imagination hold hands in truth-telling. I
want my readers to recognize their own
lives in the story I have written, to connect
the dots between scenes, to complete the
story from their own experiences.
“Things Unsaid” is about choosing
between the family you grew up in and the
new family you create yourself; between
dying parents’ needs and adolescent children’s needs; between Catholicism and
guilt, and Buddhism and karma. I grew
up Catholic but later embraced Buddhism.
Without consciously searching, I had
discovered the novel’s core dilemma, the
doublebind, and my characters would be
wrapped around that.
Fiction requires a resolution, at least
a partial one. Memoir does not. As my
characters became more fictionalized,

each of their problems was resolved, at
least partially, in the end. Characters I
initially thought were rather close to home
became characters that surprised me with
barely recognizable traits. Breathing life
into these characters meant imagining,
reimagining, and rewriting scenes. I had
to say goodbye to some characters. That
was hard.
“Things Unsaid” hopefully achieves
insight into human behavior—combining
both the self-disclosing associated with
memoir and the self-disguising associated
with fiction. The boundaries are blurred.
Memoir means “memory” and novel
means “new,” but a compelling narrative,
in my opinion, always has both.
•••
Excerpt from “Things Unsaid,” Chapter: “Diva on Tape” p. 23
Aida had pretended to like Akron.
Their home—a white Dutch Colonial

Celebration Choir 19th Annual
Spirituals Concert: 50-Voice
Choir in Aug. 9 performance

Celebration Choir’s 19th Annual Spirituals Concert is set for Sunday Aug. 9,
7:30 p.m. at Carmel Presbyterian Church (Ocean & Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea) and
Saturday August 8 at 7:30 at Mt. Hermon Christian Conference Center (http://www.
mounthermon.org/)
The 50-voice choir from Monterey/Santa Cruz directed by Connie Fortunato performs with saxophonist Tony Bolivar and pianist Marti Williams. Free admission. A
free will offering for needy children in Ukraine and Romania will be received.
For more information call 831-425-3600. Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/CelebrationChoirMontereyBay.
Celebration Choir is a sister organization of Music Camp International (www.musiccampinternational.org), founded in 2002 by Connie Fortunato to bring dignity, hope,
and self confidence to the needy children of Eastern Europe. Music Camp International
transforms the lives of children through the gift of music. Children experience both
choir and instrument instruction.
With special focus on the refugees in Ukraine, the orphaned, abandoned, victims of
poverty, war, and prejudice, and children with special needs, Music Camp International
is inspiring children, regardless of their economic, educational, or social situation to set
high goals and work together to achieve them. The level of success these children attain
in just six days of Music Camp is astonishing. In the last decade, MCI has worked with
over 20,000 children and achieved outstanding recognition from local, regional, and
national leaders. In 2014, Connie was awarded an honorary ambassadorship from the
country of Ukraine—the first non-Ukrainian in history to ever receive this award. MCI
inspires children to discover their inner talent, develop their own giftedness, and forge
a new path where the dignity of each child is celebrated, and the needs of each child
are embraced as our own.  A short video highlighting their projects and the difference
MCI is making in championing children’s needs will be shown at the concert. Find
further descriptions of their projects on on http://www.facebook.com/MusicCampInternationalUsa.

Saxophonist Tony Bolivar will perform
with the 50-voice Celebration Choir
and Pianist Marti Williams on August
9 at Carmel Prsbyterian Church

clapboard with green shutters, a screenedin porch, and a solarium surrounded
by dogwoods—was the standout on the
block. Perhaps that was her consolation
prize. She was so proud of the dogwood
trees framing the solarium that she’d
had custom draperies embroidered with
their blossoms. She never replaced them.
They eventually faded until the dogwood
blossoms were virtually obliterated, just
weathered white blotches on washed-out
blue linen. Those curtains now hung in
their apartment at Safe Harbour.
That house had only one bathroom—
huge, but impractical. Over the years,
there were bathroom fights between Jules
and her brother. One fight was so bad that
when Andrew blocked the door, Jules threw
up on the floor in front of her brother, some
chunks spraying all over him. Aida never
had been able to understand what Jules
was thinking. So opaque. Not like Joanne.
Andrew was somewhere in between, but a
mother knows most of the time what her
son is thinking.
That morning, before her little Julia’s
first big day in kindergarten, Aida had
struggled to help her get dressed in her
brand-new white starched blouse with a
Peter Pan collar and navy-blue pleated
skirt. How that kid hated to get dressed.
The school uniform would be a blessing.
No arguments or decisions about what to
wear. Julia stiffly walked into the classroom with her, trying to hold her hand. It
was so tiring, Aida kept dropping it: such a
sweaty little hand, soft and spongy, almost
boneless.
To learn more about Diana and her
work, visit her websites at www.dianaypaul.com or www.unhealedwound.
com (blog) or follow her on Twitter: @
DianaPaul10.
Patricia Hamilton, owner of Park
Place Publications, works with writers to
bring their work to print, both privately
and commercially. Patricia and Joyce
Krieg give Guided Autobiography classes
at the Masonic Lodge in Pacific Grove. If
you’re interested in signing up for a class,
please send an email to publishingbiz@
sbcglobal.net, or call 831-649-6640 for
more information or a free consult about
all of your writing and/or publishing
needs. Since 1983.

Pet Memorial
Service Aug. 4

Legacies of Love Pet Memorial Service, Tuesday, August 4, 2015 from 6:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Mission Mortuary, 450
Camino El Estero, Monterey, Ca 93940.
This community event is a family-centered
effort to provide a support and education to
those who have lost a beloved pet.
Mission Mortuary will host its Third
Annual Legacies of Love Pet Memorial
Service on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 from
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Mission Mortuary, 450 Camino El Estero, Monterey.
As pet lovers, we understand the bond
people have with their pet and the devastation they can feel at the loss of such an
adored friend. At Mission Mortuary, we
want to help honor the life of your animal
companions. Our Annual event happens
to coincide with a local tragedy, the fire
at Monterey Pet Spa and the deaths of so
many pets. We have spoken with the owner and it is our hope that this event can add
additional healing to all of those affected.
Join us as we remember our beloved
pets at the 3rd annual Legacies of Love Pet
Memorial Service. If you would like your
pet’s photo included in the memorial video
tribute, bring a photo of your pet to our location at 450 Camino El Estero, Montereyº
or email a photo to info@missionmortuary.com. Be sure to include the name of
your pet. For additional information, call
(831) 375-4129.
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Elks Donate to Veterans Transition Center

Peeps
Elizabeth Stivers named to
Creighton University Dean’s List
Elizabeth Stivers of Pebble Beach, a senior in the College of Nursing was named
to the Creighton University Dean’s List for spring 2015.
Full-time students who earn a 3.5 grade-point average or better on a 4.0 scale are
eligible for the Dean’s List.
About Creighton University: Creighton University in Omaha, Neb., enrolls 4,000
undergraduates and 4,200 graduate and professional students among nine schools and
colleges. No other university its size offers students such a comprehensive academic
environment with personal attention from faculty-mentors. Jesuit and Catholic, it affords
incomparable interprofessional education, bridging health professions programs with
law, business and arts and sciences - all on one walkable campus. Creighton has been
top-ranked by U.S. News & World Report for 20 years. For more information, visit our
website at: www.creighton.edu.

Congratulations RockStar Junior Show Team
KAR National Title Champions!
Choreographers Jenny Houston and Kaitlyn Hayden
Studio Owner Stevie McKim-Kirmil

Rock Star Dance Studio

510 Lighthouse Ave. #3
Pacific Grove CA 93950
Phone is 831-375-4200
Email
rockstardancestudio@gmail.com
Website
www.rockstardancestudio.com

Show Team Auditions are
Monday August 3.
Deadline to submit application
is July 31, 2015.

Tom Griffin, right, accepts a check for $2,000 from Mike Huff of Monterey Elks
Lodge 1285, in front of the armed services mural in the lobby of the Veterans
Transition Center on historic Fort Ord. The funds will help buy bus passes for
the 55 formerly-homeless veterans now housed at VTC. Griffin is VTC Board
president.

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
under the tab “Back Issues”
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Designing Your Life Lectures continue
with Maren Martin at Monterey Library

Maren Martin, LCSW, CST, will present a lecture, “Change Your Story, Change
Your Life” on Monday, August 17, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m., in the Monterey Public Library
Community Room. In this lecture Maren Martin will discuss how self-talk effects our
perception of the world and how becoming aware of our “stories” is the first step of a
process in creating the life you want to be living. Ms. Martin is a psychotherapist in
private practice in Pacific Grove. This event is part of The Next Chapter: Designing
Your Ideal Life lecture series sponsored by the Friends of the Library and the Monterey
Public Library Endowment Committee. Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free,
and reservations are required. Call (831) 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

TAMC is looking at Safe
Routes to School Funding
As summer draws to a close, the backto-school season is in full swing. The first
wave of students will return to school in
Monterey County next week. When they
do, many of them will get there by either
walking or bicycling, often on dangerous
roads and sidewalks.
Recent studies indicate that there are
more than 9,000 students walking and
more than 5,000 biking to school in Monterey County each day. That’s nearly 20
percent of our students. But many live in
communities that are not safe for students
to walk or bike to school, because there
aren’t any sidewalks, walking paths or
bike lanes. Many more students who take
the bus or get a ride to school face longer
rides, and risk accidents, because of the
condition of our roads.
Having safe routes to school is seen
as a necessity, not only to families but to
school officials as well.
The funding for infrastructure that
supports this need comes mostly from
the federal government through the
Highway Trust Fund, which will expire
this week. But even if the Highway Trust
Fund continues, the amount available for
improvements in Monterey County is
decreasing due to inflation and higher fuel
efficiency – something more must be done
if we are to have safe and well-maintained
transportation options.
According to Debbie Hale, Executive
Director of the Transportation Agency for
Monterey County, “Congress’s failure
to pass a long-term funding bill directly
affects our ability to make safety improve-

ments or even to make long-term plans for
improvements on the local level which
affects the quality of our daily lives and
the economic vitality of our community.”
For the past nine years, Congress
has failed to pass a long-term transportation bill; instead enacting 35 short-term
funding patches which places communities and our nation at risk from aging
and underfunded transportation systems
and needs. The reliability of federal and
state funding for transportation needs has
become so tenuous and challenging, that
more counties in California are exploring
local solutions for their local needs. Many
of them have opted to become “self-help”
counties with voter approved transportation measures dedicated to meet their local
needs; many of which include making
street and road improvements such as the
ones needed to provide safe and accessible
routes to school. An important component
of becoming a “self-help” county is that
the community controls the funds and how
the funds are spent.
The Transportation Agency for Monterey County (TAMC) is currently exploring updating its comprehensive Transportation Master Plans. To fund identified
needs, TAMC is exploring all available
options, including their existing budget,
state and federal funding, and private
grants, as well as the possibility of seeking
public support for a countywide self-help
sales tax to fund needed improvements.
For more information contact, Theresa Wright, Community Outreach Coordinator, at (831) 775-4411 or Theresa@
tamcmonterey.org.

Editor:
This letter is a response to Jared Pechan’s letter published July 17, 2015. Mr. Pechan
asked the question if what happened to him “has...happened with any frequency in this
town?” I think there are many of us who can say, resoundingly “YES” and add our
appalling experiences to his account of the mismanagement of tree removal in Pacific
Grove. His letter is headed with the title “Pacific Grove’s Tree Policy Values Trees Over
life.” This statement, sadly, is accurate.
In 2012 the city arborist (still the same person?) denied approval of my application
for a permit to remove a diseased tree (beetle infestation and pitch canker disease)
pine leaning dangerously close to my house, saying there was still some life in the
tree Sound familiar? I asked a reputable certified arborist (Brian Jacnsen) associated
with the Smith Tree Service, a well-established, respected Carmel company, for an
assessment and recommendation. There was no conflict of interest as the Smith Tree
Service was not competing for the removal bid. The arborist concurred that the unsafe
and compromised tree should be removed The city arborist was not to be dissuaded. I
appealed – with photos and documents – to the city Natural Resource Committee and
was granted a hearing at City Hall. I won.
A very positive note: The Committee member did their homework prior to the
hearing. Unannounced, they visited my property and looked at the situation first-hand.
I was very impressed that the Committee members took the time to see for themselves
the nature of the conflict, the issue being debated. I felt and heard their support and
advocacy at the inquiry.
Mr Pechan’s story just missed being a tragedy, had his tree fallen on him or his
children in their play area. Why am I not surprised that the arborist demanded another
permit to remove the tree trunk? In my case he returned to my house the day of the
scheduled tree remove and stopped all crane action in progress, saying that the official
butterfly season had a few more days left, so no tree removal was allowed. A note: I
live beyond the specified distance to a butterfly sanctuary.
Mr. Pechan asks “What value is a city arborist if [he/she] continues to neglect the
safety of the community?” Indeed.
Meg Sims Johnson
Pacific Grove

Thank you for LGBT Articles
Editor,

Thank you very much for the very informative articles by Wanda Sue Parrott on
LGBT issues in the July 24 and the previous week’s edition of the Cedar Street Times.
I am astounded that another reader took the time to complain vociferously about
the subject matter. She took the view that she was being bullied by the gay minority. I
am almost certain that no person was holding a pistol to her head, demanding that she
study the article. She also claims to be neither a homophobe nor a bigot, but it is obvious
that she would much prefer that gay people would migrate deep back into the closet.
Thanks again for Ms. Parrott’s articles. I appreciate the Cedar St. Times for the
fine work on this and other vital interests.

Wanda Sue Parrott Responds

Call 831-324-4742
about placing legal notices
of any type

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151440
The following person is doing business as TELESIS WESTERN PROPERTIES, 201 Glenwood
Circle Apt 12C, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940: DUANE ANDERSON, 201 Glenwood
Circle Apt 12C, Monterey, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 8, 2015. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on NA. Signed:
Duane Anderson. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/15

Opinion

Thomas Ethington
Pacific Grove

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151377
The following person is doing business as ASCEND
th
MORTGAGE and ARISE REALTY, 199 17 St.,
Suite F, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. ASth
CEND FINANCIAL MORTGAGE, INC., 30 W. 39
Ave., Suite 104, San Mateo, CA 94403. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on June
30, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 01/12/05. Signed: Richard L. Lausten, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a DE corporation.
Publication dates: 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31/15

Letters

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20101811
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: DEL MONTE FINE ART,
6th Ave. 25W of San Carlos, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921. The fictitious business name was filed
in Monterey County on Aug. 23, 2010, File Number
20101811. Registered Owner: BRENT MICHAEL
GROSS, 235 Hwy. 1, Carmel, CA 93921. Business
was conducted by: an individual. Signed: Brent Gross.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 16, 2015. Publication dates:
7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151417
The following person is doing business as TECHNO
LOCK KEYS TRADING LLC and TECHNO LOCK,
3170B Vista Del Camino, Marina, Monterey County,
CA 93933. TECHNO LOCK KEYS TRADING LLC,
1039 Oakhaven Rd., Memphis TN 38113. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
07/06/15. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 07/1/15. Signed: Marcel Nader, Managing
Member. This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
Publication dates: 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31/15

Dear Mr. Ethington:

Thank you for your kind response to my LGBTQI series in the Cedar Street Times.
Knowing the material published is of interest and service to readers gives me incentive
to continue the journalistic work I love.
I interpreted that reader’s recent letter to the editor slightly differently than you did.
It seemed to me that her bone of contention was the fact legislation could be passed that
forced a minority opinion or law on the majority--in other words, the state or national
court systems that uphold laws were her gripe, not the specific gay minority.
It was from the viewpoint of that perspective that I include a mention of her comment in my forthcoming final column in the series. It should appear online on Thursday
and in print form on Friday.
Wanda Sue Parrott

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens
of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local
topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to
edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify
authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well
as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or
libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is
printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city and on the
Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Some One Came A-Knocking

A woman reported that she and her mother were awakened by someone
knocking on their rear window A man asked if there was anyone home, and
when the mother answered yes, he said he was the police. She did not let him
in but called the real police. No one was found in the back yard.

Lost and Found

A cell phone was lost on the beach near the conference center.
A cell phone was lost on the Rec Trail.
A piece of jewelry was reported lost, but later they called and said it was
found so it’s not really lost anymore.
A woman reported on the phone that her wallet was lost.
A debit card was picked up from the person who found it.
A camping tent was found on 18th St., but no campers. It appeared to
have been blown up against the street sign. If you were camping and woke
up to find the stars above you instead of your tent, your tent is at PGPD.
A wallet was found on Congress.
A watch was found on Central.
Personal property and lunch were lost at Lovers Point. Hmmm.
A cell phone was reported lost at the Pet Parade.
A cell phone was found on Ocean View Blvd.

City Staff has been preparing for the new school year by repainting
crosswalks and road markings around the schools to ensure that
all of the markings are visible to traffic. Public Works staff has been
working on this for the last week, and will finalize the painting next
week. (From the City Manager’s newsletter.)

Armed robbery at Daney’s
Mini Mart, 701 Lighthouse

Monterey Police are looking for two suspects in connection with an armed robbery.
On Saturday, July 25, 2015 at 11:00 PM, Monterey officers responded to a report
of an armed robbery at the Daney’s Mini Mart, 701 Lighthouse Avenue.
Two suspects entered the store and demanded the money from the register. After
obtaining money from the register, the suspects fled the store on foot up Prescott Street
towards Hawthorne. No one was injured.
Suspect #1 was described as an African American male, 20-25 years old, medium
build, armed with a black handgun.
Suspect #2 was described as an African American male, 20-25 years old, 5’-8”,
195 lbs, stocky build, wearing a white t-shirt, and an unknown baseball hat.
Anyone with information can call the Investigations Division at 831-646-3809 or
the confidential tip line at 831-646-3840.

Fulfilling jobs are available in
South County with AmeriCorps

With the goal
of creating safer, smarter and
healthier communities, AmeriCorps
Monterey County
United for Literacy
is seeking tutors to
read with students at
schools in Salinas,
Soledad, King City
and Greenfield.
The program’s
mission is to enable
Monterey County
children to read well
and independently
by the end of the
third grade so they can read to learn in the fourth grade and beyond.
Tutors serve at least 40 hours a week, providing one-on-one or small group reading instruction to students in kindergarten through fourth grade. Tutoring sessions
take place during and after school.
The program begins September 1, 2015 and runs for 11 months, ending July 31,
2016. South County residents are highly encouraged to apply.
AmeriCorps members receive a monthly living stipend of $1,210/month for 11
months, a Segal Education Award of $5,550 upon successful completion of 1700
tutoring hours, and student loan forbearance while serving.
Applicants must have graduated from high school or received a GED certificate.
A Bachelor’s or Associate’s degree is preferred. Experience working with children or
in education is helpful, although tutors will receive training and orientation.
AmeriCorps Monterey County United for Literacy is a program operated by the
Monterey County Office of Education.
During the 2014-2015 school year, AmeriCorps team members collectively
served over 50,000 hours as reading tutors for more than 500 students.
Candidates may submit an application by visiting the program website: http://
tinyurl.com/mcuflp and “Click to Apply,” or via the following link: https://my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?id=47931&fromSearch=true.
Email eortiz@monterey.k12.ca.us for further information.

Solo bicycle collision

A bicyclist hit the rear end of a vehicle. Though wearing a helmet, there
were facial injuries and the rider was transported to CHOMP.

Abandoned vehicle vandalized, towed

Passenger window down, ignition disassembled, front door panels
missing, radio and clock gone, windshield cracked. Warning notice had been
removed and put inside the car. It got towed anyway.

Posing a scam

A woman was asked to give an alleged modeling company her email and
password. The account was breached.

The old grandson in jail scam

A woman sent $3650 to someone in the Dominican Republic who
claimed he was her grandson and was in jail. When they asked for more she
got suspicious.

Elder abuse

A woman reported that her grandson had taken about $40,000 from her
retirement account.

Potential burglar let the cat out

A woman on Arkwright Ct. noticed that her kitchen window had been
opened from the outside when she was gone. Everything looked normal but
the cat had taken off.

Artists want consigned art back

A landlord says he evicted a tenant and that the owners of art given to
her on consignment want their art back.
Another person said that he has eight canvas photographs on consignment
and that he heard the business was going out of business. He was advised
that once the eviction is complete, the owners would be allowed to come and
reclaim their property.

DUI

A traffic stop was conducted and Samuel Schwartz was arrested for DUI,
cited and released.

Theft from trunk

A woman parked a rental car in her driveway. When she got up in the
morning, she found the trunk had been opened and her suitcase had been
stolen.

Overzealous Gardener

A resident reported that his neighbor’s gardener had cut his side of the
bushes. He wanted them to be spoken to.

Possible Mountain Lions or Maybe Large Cats

Reporting party on Carmel Ave. said they thought at first two animals
they saw were large cats, but now they’re not so sure. They were at the top of
the hill and obscured by tree branches, and the reporting party did not have a
flashlight. The officer didn’t find any animals, mountain lions or otherwise.

Pet Hurt

A woman said someone has been coming into her residence and hurting
her pet. She believes the neighbor is entering with a master key.

Transient Discovered Robbing a Home
in Pebble Beach for the Second Time

Deputies were conducting a follow-up investigation on 7/28/15 in response to two
residential burglaries, one theft from a vehicle and a stolen vehicle, which occurred
between 07/20/15 and 07/27/15 in the Spanish Bay area of Pebble Beach. Deputies
revisited one of the previous locations of a burglary in the 3000 block of Cormorant
Road and discovered it was being burglarized again. The suspect is Edward Vincent
Caraccia, 31, a transient, of Monterey. He had a replica black pistol. Caraccia was taken
into custody without incident and booked into county jail. He is being held without
bail due to a probation violation.
The stolen vehicle, a 2000 Chrysler Sebring two-door, also discovered during the
investigation, was recovered and returned to the owner, a resident of King City.
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Pride marches on

Don’t forget the good old gays
Part Three
According to the 2015 Point in Time
Homeless Census, recognizing homeless
children (17 and younger) and transition-age youth (18-24) is difficult because
they avoid homeless adults 25 and older..
If my interpretation of the report
released last week is accurate, the percentage of young LGBTQI persons in
Monterey County hasn’t changed since
2013. It remains 19 percent, or roughly
438 of the total 2,308 homeless persons
counted in 2015.
Only if a young person blatantly
displays non-traditional sexuality is recognition easy. I-HELP contacts confided,
“The Sand City Swisher is an example.
He swishes and speaks like a big black ‘oh
honey, look at me’ drag queen.”
The 2015 Homeless Census states:
“Respondents who identified as LGBTQ
were less likely to report they were experiencing homelessness for the first time
(28 percent). They were also more likely
to have been without housing for less than
a year.”
Of the 444 respondents, 49 percent
were men, 50 percent were women and
1 percent was transgender. There are no
statistics on homeless women, per se.
What’s different? In 2013, 100 percent of the LGBTQIs called themselves
Bisexuals. This year, all six stripes in the
Pride Flag were represented by the 82
respondents whose 86 answers indicate
some checked more than one category:
Bisexual, 37 percent (30 persons); Lesbian, 29 percent (24 persons); Gay, 17
percent (13 persons); Other, 10 percent
(8 persons); Queer, 7 percent (6 persons);
Transgender, 5 percent (4 persons).

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Traveling I-HELP exhibit
returns to Monterey

Reed Bennett
Reed Bennett, 62, a lifelong Pacgrovian, is a senior gay member of the homeless
LGBTQI community. As a part of I-HELP
(Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging
Program, Reed is also a spokesperson/
participant in the “Inherent Worth and
Dignity—Living Portraits” exhibit which
debuted in Carmel in 2013, traveled
widely, and is now on display at Unitarian
Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel pending
release of an updated version.
The project, which reveals the inher-

“Who knew a haircut could
mean so much”

Fourth Annual FREE Hair Cutting Event
BenefitingWomen Undergoing Cancer Treatment

All are invited to make a difference, one snip at a time. The Paul Mortuary, an
honored member of the Dignity Memorial® network of funeral providers, and Hair
Studio 104 have partnered to host the fourth annual FREE hair cutting event for Pantene
Beautiful Lengths, from 1 – 4 p.m. on Sunday, August 30 at the funeral home located
on 390 Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove.
Those who participate will have their ponytails donated to create real-hair wigs for
women who have lost their hair due to cancer treatment. With the community’s help,
Pantene Beautiful Lengths and The Paul Mortuary have collected a total of 967 inches
in donations in the past three years. That’s more than 100 wigs for women who lost
their hair during their valiant battle with cancer.
“We are proud to give back to the community we serve by offering this free event
for the public,” said Gloria Mason, manager of The Paul Mortuary. “These donations
of real hair help to support women during the greatest fight of their lives.”
When you donate your hair, you are giving a precious gift to a woman in need.
We want to make sure not a single gift is wasted, so please be sure your hair meets the
following requirements before you make the cut.
To be made into a wig, your hair must be:
• At least eight inches long (no maximum length). If you have wavy or curly hair,
measure when straight.
• Free of permanent color, bleach or other chemical treatments. Vegetable dyes,
semi-permanent dyes and rinses are acceptable, but “virgin” hair is preferred.
• No more than five-percent gray.
About Pantene Beautiful Lengths
Pantene Beautiful Lengths is a charity campaign created by Pantene in partnership
with the American Cancer Society that encourages people to grow, cut and donate their
healthy hair to create free real-hair wigs for women undergoing cancer treatment.
About Hair Studio 104
Hair Studio 104 is a contemporary salon focusing on high-quality hair services at
affordable prices. For more information, visit www.HairStudio104.com or call 831375-0104.
About The Paul Mortuary
The Paul Mortuary is a proud member of the Dignity Memorial network in Pacific
Grove, Calif. The Dignity Memorial network of more than 2,100 funeral, cremation and
cemetery service providers is North America’s most trusted resource for funeral and
memorialization services. Dignity Memorial providers offer an unmatched combination of products and locations serving families with care, integrity, respect and service
excellence. For more information, visit www.ThePaulMortuary.com.

ent worth and dignity of each homeless
man, was produced by photographer
Bob Sadler, Monterey City Councilman
Timothy Barrett and writer Cassidy Hausmann Mason. For details about viewing
the exhibit or booking it, contact bob@
sadlerconsulting.net.
The new exhibit will be previewed
here.
Move over CJ, others got there first!
Former Olympics decathlon winner
Bruce (now Caitlyn) Jenner wasn’t the first
heroic male to become a famous transgendered female with the initials CJ. In the
late 1950s, George Jorgenson became the
first American to undergo gender change
from World War Two veteran to glamorous
nightclub entertainer Christine Jorgenson.
And BC (before Caitlyn) there was
CB (Chastity Bono), Cher’s daughter
who transgendered to male and captivated
America on “Dancing with the Stars” as
beefy, beaming, bewhiskered Chaz Bono.
A homeless woman was popular with
patrons of the Monterey Post Office in
2013. While sitting on the wall, she greeted
people with, “Hi, I’m Sarah. How are you
today?” She conversed brilliantly, never
begged, and graciously accepted gifts that
were offered.
Passersby didn’t know Sarah Luiz
Chandler gained TV notoriety as a transgendered male formerly known as Jeffrey.
In 1988 the then-resident of Portsmouth,
New Hampshire won a lawsuit against
Blue Cross/Blue Shield that forced coverage of treatment that completed Jeffrey’s

transition into Sarah.
Controversy and change
Nicola Jane Chase, transgender
autobiographical memoir writer of “Tea
and Transition: A story of love, the human spirit, and how one man became one
woman” (S. J. Miller Communications,
Randolph, Pa.), says: I am neither gay
nor lesbian. I am a straight woman—with
a past.
Chase argues, “The L, G, and B are
about sexual identity; the T is about gender. Lumping the four initials together
only enhances the misperception that they
are interchangeable terms. They are not.
. . . the sexuality of transgender people
(which may or not change) is the most
irrelevant factor in our transitions. We are
not coming to terms with being attracted
to same sex or different sex people, it is
the correctness of our assigned gender that
we are figuring out.”
For information about Nicola Jane
Chase and/or her book, visit www.TeaAndTransition.com, or contact book publicist
Stacey J. Miller at http://www.bookpr.
com , mailto:sjmiller@bookpr.com , 781986-0732.
Chase’s argument is countered by
formerly homeless gay gourmet Ernie
Guzman of Seaside, who says, “She can
call herself a lady, but she can never be
a woman because she was born with the
genetics of a man. She cannot give birth.”
In her letter to the editor of Cedar
Street Times on July 24, Carol Marquart of
Pacific Grove expresses resentment—not
prejudice-- over bullying tactics of legislative bodies such as the U. S. Supreme
Court that force minority decisions like
same-sex marriage on the majority of
citizens.
All of this proves the cliché is right:
the more things change, the more they stay
the same! Controversy aside, what’s ahead
for LGBTQI Pride?
Reed Bennett pinpoints attitudinal
changes. “Things are pretty much more
relaxed today, and in ten years it’s not
going to be a big deal at all.”
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831899-5887 or amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com.

Poetry In The Grove
Explores the poetry of Linda Paston
on Saturday, August 1, 2015,
from 3:00-5:00 pm at the
Little House in Jewell Park.
Award winning poet, author, former Poet Laureate of
Maryland, and winner of numerous poetry awards,
including an award for which Sylvia Plath was the runner
up, Pastan invites the reader to quietly examine the truth
of everyday life. From her poem, The Cossacks,
For Jews, the Cossacks are always coming. Therefore I think
the sun spot on my arm is melanoma. Therefore I celebrate
New Year's Eve by counting my annual dead.
Please join us for poetry and discussion.
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 pm
on the first Saturday of each month at the
Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave,
Pacific Grove. A different poet is discussed
each month. Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove
Poetry Collective, and the Pacific
Grove Public Library.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

This event is offered at no cost, donations for the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.
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Xeriscape planting for modern lawns: Pacific Grove-friendly
The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking
new landscapes but in having new eyes. —Marcel Proust
Several years ago, I was dividing an overgrown
clump of grass (Stipa arundinacea ‘Scirocco’), when a
very soft voice said, “Excuse me?”
I looked around, but not seeing anyone, I shoved the
hand spade deeper into the root ball.
“Hello!” came the voice again. I looked around.
No one. For a moment I thought the garden fairies were
messing with me… at the very least the elves were at it
again. I went back to work.
For a third time, the voice spoke: “Excuse me!”
With that I stood up. In front of me was a small tuft
of curly red-brown hair attached to a face that just barely
peeked over the top of my garden fence.
“Hello,” I said, somewhat disappointed that it wasn’t
a fairy, but happy to find the face that went with the voice
was not elfin.
“That is a lovely plant. What’s its name?” the small
person asked.
“It’s a scirocco,” I said, and with that I met my wonderful neighbor Suzi.
When Suzi moved into the house around the corner,
her front yard was entirely covered with well-compacted
Bermuda grass. Over several months, she removed the
entire mess and had begun planting drought tolerant
plants. After our meeting, she included several clusters
of my sweet scirocco. Her challenge: to create a beautiful
garden where once there was none.
A landscape, whether in a small yard or a large
commercial space that is designed to conserve water, is
called a xeriscape. Xeriscape, (pronounced zēri skāpe),
is derived from the Greek xeros meaning dry, and quite
literally translates to dry landscape. Sometimes it’s
referred to as a “dry-scape.” A xeriscape garden design
not only protects the environment, but is also practical
and can be extremely attractive when groupings of plants
compliment each other.
History of the Lawn
The roots of the modern day lawn stretch back to
medieval England and the nobility class. Lacking the
common mow and blow maintenance practices used
today, sheep and other herd animals grazed the lands
surrounding the nobles’ mansions, providing free upkeep
and fertilizer. Since England had a great deal of rainfall,
the lawns were green and lush year round.
In post WWII America, the suburban housing boom
demanded a “nice” front yard, complete with a patch of
green and a few trees lining the street. Whether it was to

Dana Goforth

Diggin’ It
mimic the wealthy Europeans or introduce something
other than a vegetable garden and chicken coop, lawns
became extremely popular and often an obsession. At the
same time, the unrestricted use of toxic chemicals (DDT
and diazinon!) to achieve the perfect lawn, spawned a
multi-billion dollar industry. Over-fertilization and the
misuse of pesticides caused serious environmental damage, (including algae bloom from runoff water), not to
mention numerous health issues.
As an early advocate of natural landscaping, Lorrie
Otto spoke out against lawns by calling them “sterile,”
“monotonous,” and “flagrantly wasteful.” Her outrage
in the late 1970s inspired the first grassroots anti-grass
movement called the Wild Ones (www.wildones.org).
It’s interesting to note that none of the grass seeds
and turf commonly available for lawns is native. Bermuda
grass is from Africa, Kentucky bluegrass comes from
Europe, and Zoysia grass is native to Asia. Some fescue
species, which are common for golf courses, are toxic to
humans and often used as livestock fodder. (An excellent
article on lawns, Turf War by Elizabeth Kolbert, was
published in The New Yorker, July 21, 2008.)
Going Native
All plants, like people, need moisture to survive.
A plant that is adapted to living in a dry environment is
called a xerophyte. When Suzi first heard this word her
eyes, like mine, crossed. Now, two years later, she is flinging the word around with ease. More common terms are
drought-tolerant, drought-resistant, and even low-wateruse. Fortunately, California has many wonderful native
plants that are colorful, fragrant, and as an added bonus,
support butterflies and bees in many ways. In addition,
numerous plants native to our coastal areas thrive on the
moisture in fog. It’s free and there is usually loads of it!
Some of the most popular local plants include wild
lilac ceanothus spp.; manzanita arctostaphylos spp.,;
sage salvia clevelandii or leucophylla; and a personal
favorite, matilija poppy romneya coulteri. For delicious
flower and seed color, add Oregon grape berberis aqui-

folium (yellow); toyon heteromeles arbutifolia (red
berries); California fuchsia epilobium (red); Pacific
Coast iris (white and purple); and several penstemon
spps. (centranthifolius); ‘Scarlet Bugler’ will attract
humming birds.
Many non-native plants will do very well in your
new garden as well, especially plants native to South
Africa, Australia, and the Mediterranean region. Most
species of euphorbia, rosemary, cistus, and grevillea
prefer little water. Don’t forget to add a grass or two.
California buckwheat eriogonum spps., will liven up
a quiet spot in the breeze. (Suzie’s fairies like it, too).
Other Features
Many drought-resistant plants have an amazing
visual texture that can make any landscape more interesting. Leaf size and type, unusual bark color, stem
and branch structure are just some of the things to look
for. Grevillea spp., have wonderful feather-like leaves
that seem to change color daily, and some types of
manzanita have red, curling bark.
Stepping away from the plants for a moment.
Large stones or boulders placed in strategic places can
add grace and harmony. Think Japanese Zen gardens.
Support local artists by purchasing a ceramic or metal
sculpture as a focal point for your garden. As with
grasses, kinetic sculptures add the interesting element
of movement. Flagstone or gravel paths also create an
attractive element and can enhance showy groupings
or color spots. Instead of a direct pathway to the front
door, try a curved route that features a favorite plant.
Suzi added several brightly glazed containers, which
draw the eye to certain areas.
A low-maintenance xeriscape doesn’t necessarily
mean no-maintenance, but it does minimize the output
of water, which is good for your pocketbook and the
environment. Many plants are easily divided and shared
with friends and you might just meet a kindred soul in
the neighborhood. Oh, and don’t forget to invite the
fairies to your new garden; it’s the elves you have to
watch out for.
Dana Goforth lives in Pacific Grove with four long
haired cats and an awesome vacuum cleaner. She is a
writer, artist, and gardener. Her latest book, Hollow
Reed Reiki I, was published recently. You can find out
more about Dana at www.danagoforth.com.

arctostaphylos spp. (manzanita)

centranthifolius (penstamon)

berberis aquifolium (Oregon grape)

salvia clevelandii (sage)

romneya coulterii (matilija poppy)

epilobium (California fucshsia)

erigonium (California buckwheat)

heteromeles arbutifolia (Toyon)

ceanothus (California lilac)
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Pacific Grove State Route 68
Corridor Study Commences

State Route 68 in the City of Pacific improvements. The study will document
Grove is an important regional corridor in existing conditions and plans governing
Monterey County, which serves as one of development of the corridor, identify
two connections providing regional access in detail pedestrian safety and security
to the Monterey Peninsula communities needs and infrastructure gaps, and recommend a specific list of improvements
of Pacific Grove, Monterey and Pebble
Beach. The corridor in the City of Pacific needed to address the gaps, identified in
Grove is characterized by a mix of com- priority order.
The scope of the study will include
mercial, office and educational land uses
State Route 68 between the City limits
within walking distance of surrounding
residential areas, the Defense Language and Asilomar Boulevard, divided into
three distinct segments with different
Institute, and the Asilomar Conference
land uses, features and needs. They are:
Center.
Despite the potential for non-motor- 1) Forest Avenue between the City limits
and Sunset Drive: This segment
ized trips in the corridor, infrastructure on
includes the Forest Hill Commercial
State Route 68 in the City is not adequate
District where sidewalks and bicycle
to accommodate safe, convenient access
facilities are missing.
for pedestrians and bicyclists. Concerns
2) Sunset Drive to 17 Mile Drive: This
identified by the City of Pacific Grove
segment includes Pacific Grove High
in consultation with the Transportation
School and and a residential zone
Agency for Monterey County (TAMC)
where sidewalks are missing, pedesand Caltrans include: sidewalks that are
trian crossings at multi-leg interseceither missing or incomplete, numerous
tions have raised safety concerns, and
driveways that present safety concerns for
bicycle improvements connecting
pedestrians, and the overall quality of the
this corridor to existing and popular
existing streetscape, which is an obstacle
bicycle lanes along the waterfront are
toward achieving an attractive and vibrant
missing
pedestrian environment.
The City of Pacific Grove first iden- 3) 17 Mile Drive to Asilomar Boulevard:
This segment constitutes the western
tified a need for improvements in its 1998
terminus of State Route 68, which
Forest Hill Specific Plan, and has since
includes a mixed commercial and
identified this corridor as a traffic safety
residential district, and connections
priority. TAMC identified the corridor as
to the Asilomar Conference Center
a complete streets gap in an assessment
completed as part of the process to develop and regional recreational destinations
along the Pacific Grove shoreline,
a Sustainable Communities Strategy for
which will be evaluated in the study.
the Monterey Bay Area. The Agency has
included bicycle and pedestrian improveThe study will include a public
ments for the corridor in the draft Monte- participation and outreach component
rey County Regional Transportation Plan to communicate information about the
to be adopted in 2014.
project and solicit feedback about needs
The proposed Pacific Grove State
and recommended improvements. This
Route 68 Corridor Study will be a model outreach effort will be important to build
opportunity to partner with Caltrans to pro- consensus around priorities and to secure
mote complete streets projects, implement buy-in regarding specific improvements
a local sustainable communities strategy given the potential impact of street
locally, and advance state and federal
enhancements to surrounding property
goals for multi-modal mobility/connectiv- owners. Stakeholders to be consulted as
ity, safety, security, system preservation, part of the study will include commercial
environmental stewardship and economic property owners, residents, the Pacific
vitality.
Grove Traffic Safety Commission, the
The purpose of the study will be
Defense Language Institute, the Pacific
to identify projects in a level of detail
Grove Unified School District, the Asisufficient for the City of Pacific Grove to lomar Conference Center and California
next begin environmental analysis work, State Parks.
design and apply for funding to construct

“Wharf Walks - Walking Tours at
Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf —
Sardine Tales of the Monterey Bay”

On Saturday, August 1, 2015 The Monterey Fisherman’s Wharf Association
continues to team up with noted Monterey Bay Fisheries Historian and author, Tim
Thomas, who is offering monthly “Wharf Walks - Walking Tours at Monterey’s Old
Fisherman’s Wharf” (www.montereywharf.com) on the first Saturday of every month
from 10:00 a.m. - Noon.
Wharf Walks will be held on Saturday, August 1 focusing on “Sardine Tales of
the Monterey Bay.” Tours meet at the head of Old Fisherman’s Wharf (near the pink
“Harbor House” store, #1 Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey. Advance reservations are
required by calling Tim Thomas at (831) 521-3304 or via email timsardine@yahoo.com.
The tour is for ages 10-adult only and the cost is $20 for adults and kids are $15
(10-15 years). Group Rates are also available.
Monterey Bay Whale Watch
(http://www.montereybaywhalewatch.com) on Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf
will offer a $3.00 off coupon for all Wharf Walks participants of the August 1st Wharf
Walk. After taking the Wharf Walk, participants are also invited to enjoy a complimentary
appetizer of delicious calamari (squid) - either traditional style or pesto calamari - with
a purchased entrée, at Paluca Trattoria located at the head of the Wharf.
About Wharf Walks
For thousands of years people have made their living fishing the Monterey Bay,
beginning with the Rumsien Ohlone, the Native People of the Monterey area. From
abalone to rockfish, everything was fished and utilized and the Monterey Bay was a
multi-cultural stew, made up of whalers from the Azores, squid fishermen from China,
salmon fishermen and abalone divers from Japan, and Sicilians fishing sardines in the
“dark of the moon.” This entertaining tour of Old Fisherman’s Wharf and the waterfront
will take us back in time to explore the history of the Monterey Wharf, early history
of the Monterey waterfront, The Rumsien/Ohlone People--Monterey’s first fishermen,
the abalone industry, whaling the bay and of course, the legendary sardine industry.
Discover some of the people and cultures of Monterey’s colorful past and hear fascinating stories about Old Fisherman’s Wharf and those who worked and walked there.
Learn more about the sardine and squid industry, too.

Pacific Grove

Sports

See KRASA Page 16

Ben Alexander
See LONG Page 17

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal
PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

The British Open helps all of us to be humble with our golf game
because we see the best tour players in the world struggle on the St.
Andrews course as well. You will see many of the players on TV hit shots
short of the green and let the ball run and roll up to the flag because
the fairways are cut shorter. But in America that shot usually comes
up short of the green because the player here in the States didn’t hit
enough club to get it to the flag.
The tip of the week is: Hit one more club than you would usually use.
If you would normally hit an 8 iron, then hit the 7 iron to make sure you
get the ball to the flag.

Triathletes have another reason
to join Pacific Grove Triathlon
EOD Warrior Foundation Will Benefit
The world’s largest travel website,
TripAdvisor has ranked Tri-California’s
host city of the Pacific Grove Triathlon
http://www.tricalifornia.com/index.cfm/
PG2015-main.htm as one of its Top 12
Scenic Vacation Destinations. The Triathlon at Pacific Grove is sure to be added to many triathletes’ schedule this year
as elite and amateur triathletes converge
on the beautiful Monterey Peninsula
for its stunning California coastline, flat
and fast course, and perfect late summer
weather.
The Triathlon at Pacific Grove
course is one of the most scenic triathlons in the world. The race, produced
by Tri-California Events, starts with the
famous Lover’s Cove swim (with sea
otters clapping for the competitors) and
for the more adventurous, the chance to
thread the kelp forest as garibaldi fish
lead the way.
The cycling course follows the
stunning coastline with views of the
world-renowned Pebble Beach and its
famous links.
Finally, a flat-looped run course
stretches along the coast to Monterey
Bay Aquarium and back offering spectacular coastal scenery from wide hard
pack trails
“We’ve always known that Pacific
Grove was a special place, “says Terry
Davis, Tri-Cal CEO and local resident.
“The TripAdvisor rating confirms the
decision to maintain our commitment to
the community and the competitors. Ask
anyone who’d raced here; it’s a destination worth traveling to and the reason
we’ve based our family and our company right down the street.”

Visiting one of these places offers
the unbeatable natural beauty of Mother Nature with much more affordable
accommodations, thanks to their relative
anonymity, says the TripAdvisor website. And they come with the reviews to
back it up.
“We only considered destinations
that had a minimum of 500 reviews”
said Ashlee Centrella, business development for vacation rentals at TripAdvisor.
The Triathlon at Pacific Grove is
ideal for the beginning or seasoned
triathlete. Athletes can choose from an
Olympic Distance Triathlon (1.5k swim,
a 40k bike and a 10k run), a Sprint
Distance Triathlon (0.25 mile swim, a
12.4 mile bike and a 2 mile run) and a 5k
Walk/Run & 10k Run where proceeds
support the EOD Warrior Foundation.

About Tri-California Events

Tri-California Events is an event
management company producing
triathlon, swimming, and running races
throughout California, including the
Wildflower Triathlons, Alcatraz Challenge Aquathlon & Swim, The Triathlon
at Pacific Grove, and Scott Tinley’s
Triathlons.
In addition, Tri-California serves
as the race production company for the
Nike Women’s Marathon and The San
Francisco Giant Race. At Tri-California,
our goal is to motivate individuals of all
ages and fitness levels to lead a healthier
lifestyle by “exercising with purpose”
and participating in an endurance race.
For more information on Tri-California
Events and upcoming events, please visit
www.tricalifornia.com.

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

Times
• Page 23
PIANO LESSONS

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

CA Lic # 675298

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

INC.

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres

LANDSCAPING

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CA Lic #900218

831.655.3821

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Kayman Klean Windows

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $8,950,000
This newly renovated 4BR/6.5BA Mediterranean
estate is located along 17 Mile Drive and is a
short stroll to the Lodge and Beach Club.

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,995,000
Unobstructed bay views from Lovers Point to
Hopkins Marine Station from this 5BR/3BA
home.

PACIFIC GROVE | 1146 Crest Avenue
Great views down the 9th Fairway and the
ocean from this 4BR/3BA, 2,893 sq.ft. home.
$1,975,000

Mike, Jessica, and Nic Canning 831.624.7800

Bill Bluhm, Judy Midgley 831.277.2782

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,875,739
Perched upon a hilltop with ocean views, this
custom 4BR/4+BA estate boasts 3,500 sq.ft.
3 master suites, & a guest suite.

PACIFIC GROVE | 233 Crocker Avenue
This single level, remodeled 2,558 sq.ft. home
offers a 3BR/2BA main house with a 1BR/1BA
detached guest. $1,849,000

MONTEREY | $1,350,000
Big bay views from this 4BR/2.5 BA home, completed in 2002. Balcony deck for outdoor entertaining.

Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Edward Hoyt 831.277.3838

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 11-1

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

PACIFIC GROVE | $925,000
Unique opportunity in the heart of downtown Pacific
Grove. Property includes addresses: 212 (4,112 sf),
214 (3,071 sf), and 216 (1,800 sf) Fountain.

PACIFIC GROVE | 712 Laurel Avenue
Beautifully rebuilt 2BR/2BA bungalow with
bay views in an ideal downtown location.
Rooftop deck. $899,500

PACIFIC GROVE | 1125 Piedmont Avenue
This 3BR/2.5BA home features an office/den
on the lower level with separate entrance.
Hardwood floors. $855,000

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Annette Boggs 831.601.5800

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

